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     The purpose of this series of lessons is to introduce

each child to Jesus. We hope to instill a love for Jesus, an

awareness of Him as a friend, a guide, a help in time of

need, and to lay the groundwork for coming to know Him

as Savior. We also want to develop in the children a love

for learning about God which will bring them again and

again to church and to Sabbath School.

     We hope to encourage daily contact with God through

prayer and devotional Bible readings . In the process, we

hope to create in each child an expectation of fully partici-

pating as a baptized member in God’s church. We also

pray that the lessons in this book will translate into knowl-

edge and behavior becoming of a child of God.
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Dear Juniors,
Can God be your best friend? Will God hear you when you pray? Better

yet, will He answer your prayers when you pray? Is giving to God something

only your mom and dad should do, or does God expect you to give as well? Is

it important that you not go to ball games on the Sabbath? Does it really make

a difference if you do? What’s in it for you if you obey God?

Have you ever wondered these things?  YEA has given you ten fun-

packed lessons to answer these questions and more. Every day you have

choices to make. Some are little and some are big. If you make wrong choices

there are consequences and you will probably get hurt. The YEA lessons are

written to help you make right choices. You can learn how to follow God’s

directions and be on His team. YEA wants you to discover how much better

His way is and to unlock your reward. But to do this, you must take time-out

for God.

Take just a minute and look through your book to see how many excit-

ing things there are for you to do. You can make your Sabbath School class

even better if you will read your lesson each week before class. To be on

God’s team, you need to take time-out for God each day. So look on the back

of your book and read your daily devotional each day and kneel by your bed

and pray. God wants to be your best friend.

Friends enjoy spending time together

and God wants you to spend time

with Him each day.

As you begin this Youth

Educational Adventure, make

a little pledge that you will do

your best to be in Sabbath

School every week. Ask God

to help you to be a whole-

hearted Christian that He will

be pleased to have on His team.

Allie DartAllie DartAllie DartAllie DartAllie Dart

Managing EditorManaging EditorManaging EditorManaging EditorManaging Editor
YEA



Lesson 1Lesson 1Lesson 1Lesson 1Lesson 1

        ost children love to celebrate their

birthdays. Cake with candles, gifts, and

special treatment are really fun. It’s neat to

hear everyone sing “Happy Birthday to You.”

You get the attention and feel very special that

one day of the year. You have something to

celebrate – you’re one year older!

Something very special took place many

years ago, about the time of the Feast of Taber-

nacles. This event was worthy of the entire

world celebrating. Yet God chose not to reveal

this event to kings, emperors, or even the

religious leaders that night. He chose humble

shepherds to be the first to know about the

birth of Jesus. News traveled, and kings, emper-

ors, and religious leaders learned about the

birth of Jesus later.

That crisp autumn night an angel suddenly

appeared to shepherds who were watching

their flocks on the hills near Bethlehem. The

glory of God brightly lit up the sky. It was a most

unusual occurrence and frightened the shep-

herds.

mmmmm
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SSSSSomething omething omething omething omething WWWWWorthorthorthorthorth
CCCCCelebratingelebratingelebratingelebratingelebrating

Memory Verse
“For unto you is born this day in the City

of David a Savior, which is Christ the

Lord.”

          - Luke 2:11

Scriptures

Matthew 2:1-12;

Luke 1:26-38, 2:1-20

Words To KnowEMPEROREMPEROREMPEROREMPEROREMPEROR     -  a male ruler or sovereignHUMBLEHUMBLEHUMBLEHUMBLEHUMBLE - low in importance or statureSWSWSWSWSWADDLINGADDLINGADDLINGADDLINGADDLING     - cloths used to wrap a newborn    baby

An angel said to them, “Don’t be afraid

because I’m here to give you good news of

great joy! It is for everyone. Today in the town

of Bethlehem a Savior has been born for you.

He is Christ the Lord. Here is how you will

know that I am telling you the truth. You will

find the baby wrapped in swaddling clothes lying

in a manger.”

A large group of angels suddenly appeared

to the shepherds. They celebrated by singing

praises to God. You’ve never heard such beauti-

ful music as the heavenly choir sang:

“Glory to God in the highest

and may peace be to men on

Earth that He is pleased with.”

What a celebration! We’ve never seen

anything like it. The angels returned to heaven.

But the shepherds were never quite the same.
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prayer
Dear Heavenly Father,

The birth of your Son was such a wonderful event. Thank you that
Jesus was willing to give up His glory and come in the flesh to be

my Savior. In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen.

This was wonderful news! The shepherds

wanted to see their Savior with their very own

eyes. So they hurried off to Bethlehem. And,

just as the angel said, they found baby Jesus lying

in a manger. He was wrapped in swaddling

clothes. His mother, Mary, and Joseph were in

the stable with Him.

Why was the birth of Jesus so important?

Jesus Christ was the one who created the

heavens, the earth, and all that is in them. He

was very God! He came to earth as a baby

because Adam and Eve, and every person after

them have sinned. A Savior was needed to pay

the penalty for our sins, or we would all die and

never live again.

You know, it was much,

much better being God than

giving up all that glory and

becoming a mere

human being. But

Jesus was willing

to do it. He

knew He had to come as a flesh and blood man

to be our Savior. Jesus was willing to be born in

a stable and lie in a manger where cattle are

usually fed. He lived a perfect life and died in

your place, for your sins. He deserved much

better than to be deprived of His glory and die

for you. But He did it because He loves you so

much. Talk about celebrating – this is really

something worth celebrating!

The way Jesus wants you to celebrate His

birth is by showing you love Him. How can you

do that? By obeying His Word and by treating

others the way you want to be treated.

The shepherds knew Jesus came to be our

Savior. They saw Him lying in the lowly manger.

They were thankful He was willing to give up

living in heaven to be born in a stable. They

couldn’t keep this good news to themselves.

They went everywhere praising God and telling

everyone what they saw.

Christmas, with all of its false representation

of Santa Claus, overlooks the real point of Jesus’

birth. He came to be our King and

our Savior. Praise God and be

thankful every day of the year, not

just on one day. We have Something

Worth Celebrating because Jesus

Christ was born to be our Savior!



ACACACACACTTTTTIVIIVIIVIIVIIVITYTYTYTYTY
 After you read your lesson and all of the scriptures, rewrite the story of Jesus’ birth, but put it in

your own words. The following are questions you should answer in this story:

Where was Jesus born?

What are the names of His earthly parents?

Who were the first people to know about His birth?

How did they find out about His birth?

Why was Jesus born?

What difference does His birth make in your life?

6
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Lesson 2Lesson 2Lesson 2Lesson 2Lesson 2
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“So Jesus grew both tall and wise, and

was loved by God and man”(TLB).

           - Luke 2:52

Memory Verse Scriptures

Matthew 2:1-23, 13:55; Mark 6:3;

Revelation 17:14, 19:16

Words To KnowCUSTOMAR
CUSTOMAR
CUSTOMAR
CUSTOMAR
CUSTOMARYYYYY - habit or usual eventsCONSTRUCT
CONSTRUCT
CONSTRUCT
CONSTRUCT
CONSTRUCT - to build by putting parts               togetherDESTINYDESTINYDESTINYDESTINYDESTINY - predetermined course of events

              ow far back can you remember? Are

your earliest memories about your family? Do

you remember the good times and the bad

times? Do you ever remember being lost from

your parents? What’s the first trip you remem-

ber taking with your family? Where were your

parents born? How many brothers and sisters

do they have? Where did they grow up and go

to school? Do you know what your dad does

for a living? Can you remember helping your

dad paint the house, build a dog house, or work

on the car?

We learned that Jesus was born in

Bethlehem. His mother, Mary, used a manger

for His baby bed. His earthly father was named

Joseph. Jesus was the oldest Son in the family

with at least four brothers and two sisters

(Mark 6:3). Family was very important to Jesus.

They had good times and bad times, much like

you have.

Jesus was still a baby when an angel appeared

to Joseph in a dream. The angel told Joseph to flee

hhhhh

to Egypt with the baby and His mother because

King Herod wanted to kill the child. Joseph left for

Egypt with Mary and Jesus that very night. They

stayed there until Herod’s death. Again, the angel

appeared to Joseph in a dream and told him to

take his family back to Judea. But things weren’t as

safe as they first seemed because Herod’s son was

now king. So the angel told Joseph to go to Galilee

instead. They returned to Galilee and made their

home there.

Joseph was a carpenter. It was customary

for the father to teach his son a worthwhile

trade. Young boys learned at the feet of their

fathers by watching, helping, and running er-

rands. Joseph must have taught Jesus how to be

a carpenter as well. Carpenters constructed

homes, but they also made wooden ox carts,

plows, tables, chairs, and doors.
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prayer
Dear Heavenly Father,

Thank you so much for Jesus being our perfect example. Thank you
that He will return as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. Help me to

always believe your every word and love you enought to put you
first in my life. In Jesus’ name.

Amen.

When Jesus was 12 years old, He went with

His family to celebrate the Passover in Jerusa-

lem. After the celebration was over, they

started back home to Nazareth. But Mary and

Joseph noticed that Jesus wasn’t with them.

They must have thought He was lost, so they

started looking for Him. He was

nowhere to be found. Returning

to Jerusalem to find Him seemed

to be the only answer.

Three days later, Mary and

Joseph found Jesus in the

Temple “sitting with the

teachers of the law, dis-

cussing deep questions

with them.” His teachers

were really amazed that

He knew so much

about the Scriptures. It

was really important

to Jesus to be in His

Father’s house. He

wanted to learn everything

He could about His Father and His

Word. This was a time of physical and

spiritual growth for Him. “Jesus grew both tall

and wise, and was loved by God and man.”

How did Jesus know the Scriptures so well

that He could answer questions of the law

teachers? He spent a lot of time studying God’s

Word. Even though Jesus looked and played like

a 12 year old boy, He knew His destiny was to be

our Savior and King. While He was on earth He

would not be crowned King, but some day He

will return as King of kings and Lord of lords.

Why will Jesus return to this

earth? He will come back not only

to be our King, but to bring our

reward with Him. He wants us

to be a part of His family. But

not just anyone can be in His

family. We can start by

working on being wise and

being loved by God and man,

like Jesus was.

To be a part of God’s family we

must believe in Him, love Him, obey

Him, and put Him first in our lives.

Where do you start to put Jesus first in

your life? Do the things He did. Jesus had to

study the Bible to know the Scriptures well.

You can begin with studying your Sabbath

School lessons and reading your Daily Devo-

tionals each day. Then you must practice what

you learn. The reward He’ll bring for you will

be worth every effort. Your Bible study, obedi-

ence, and love for God will make you wise and

will cause you to be loved by God and man.
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DOWN
1.)  Mark 6:3

2.)  James 5:16

3.)  Hebrews 5:9

4.)  Luke 2:52

5.)  Revelation 19:16

ACROSS
5.)  Luke 12:31

6.)  Matthew 22:39

7.)  II Timothy 2:15

8.)  Matthew 22:37

2

7

8 3

4

5

6

1

Look up the scripture references in each clue.

Choose a word or group of words from the word box that fits the scripture.
(When there is more than one word, the space inbetween words does not count as a box in the puzzle)

WORD LIST

kingdom
neighbor
love the Lord
workman
king
carpenter
prayer
Jesus grew
obey him



“After His baptism, as soon as Jesus came

up out of the water, the heavens were

opened to Him and He saw the Spirit of

God coming down in the form of a

dove”(TLB).

       - Matthew 3:16

Memory Verse

Lesson 3Lesson 3Lesson 3Lesson 3Lesson 3

IIIII
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AAAAA     dddddove forove forove forove forove for
ooooobediencebediencebediencebediencebedience

Scriptures
Matthew 3:13-17;

Luke 3:21-22

Words To KnowARRAARRAARRAARRAARRAYYYYY - a large and impressive grouping
RELENTRELENTRELENTRELENTRELENT - to soften in feeling or

determinationFORGIVEFORGIVEFORGIVEFORGIVEFORGIVE     - to pardon        sn’t it fun to watch birds build their nests?

They need a place to lay their eggs. The mother

bird sits on the nest to keep the eggs warm until

the babies hatch. She searches for a juicy worm

and puts it in the baby’s open beak. Then the

day comes when it’s time for these little birds to

spread their wings and fly. Isn’t it amazing how

young they are when they fly?

There are many kinds of birds in a beautiful

array of colors. Doves are just one of the many

varieties. Even within the dove family there are

so many different kinds: pigeon dove, Inca dove,

ground dove, rock dove, ringed turtle dove,

white winged dove, etc. God must have espe-

cially liked the dove. It is mentioned several

times in the Bible. But this time, God used a

dove to represent His Holy Spirit.

One day Jesus went from Galilee to the

Jordan River. He saw His cousin, John the

Baptist, baptizing people in the river. Jesus asked

John to baptize Him. John didn’t think that he

was good enough to baptize Jesus, who was the

Son of God.

Jesus insisted by saying, “Please do it, for I

must do all that is right.” John relented and

went with Jesus into the Jordan River. He put

Jesus completely under the water. As He came

up out of the water “the heavens were opened

and Jesus saw the Spirit of God coming down in

the form of a dove. And a voice from heaven

said, ‘This is my beloved Son, and I am wonder-

fully pleased with him.’” What a stamp of ap-

proval on what Jesus had just done! God was so

pleased with His Son that His Spirit came from

heaven as a dove and landed upon Jesus.

But why was this such a special event? Why

did Jesus need to be baptized? Acts 2:38 says:

“Each one of you must turn from sin; return to
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prayer
Dear Heavenly Father,

Thank you that Jesus set me such a perfect example. Help me to
really understand what sin is and how bad it is. Help me to under-

stand when I am ready to be baptized. In Jesus’ name.
Amen.

God, and be baptized in the name of Jesus

Christ for the forgiveness of your sins, then you

also shall receive this gift, the Holy Spirit.” But

Jesus never sinned. He never did anything

wrong. Then why did He need to be baptized?

Jesus wanted to do everything to please His

Father. It is right for everyone to be baptized.

Even though Jesus never sinned, He still wanted

to obey His Father and do every right thing.

You may ask, what is sin?

You sin any time you break

one of God’s command-

ments. Any time you make

anyone or anything more

important than God, that is

breaking the first command-

ment. God says we shouldn’t

work on the Sabbath day. It is to

be kept holy. If we do what we

want instead of keeping the

Sabbath like God wants us to,

then we sin. If we don’t honor

and respect our parents, we

are sinning. If we steal or kill,

we are sinning.

Why do you have to be

put completely under water when you are

baptized? Because God washes all your sins

away when you repent. Baptism also pictures

the burial of your old sinful self and becoming a

new Christian who will follow God.

Anytime you sin, God wants you to repent

of the wrong you have done. He wants you to

be very sorry for doing it. Then He is quick to

forgive you. Sinning is a very serious thing that

you can’t take lightly. You must really

mean the prayer you pray when you

repent.

There comes a time in

everyone’s life when he should be

baptized. But before you can be

baptized, you need to be old enough

to understand what sin is and how

bad it is. You must be really sorry for

all of your sins and try hard to never

do them again. Then Jesus will forgive

you. He will give His stamp of

approval on what you have

done. He will also give

you His Holy Spirit.

The Holy Spirit can help

you resist sin and to do what

is right. It can help you under-

stand God’s way better. God wants us

to learn to obey Him and not sin. Pray that God

will help you repent. Tell Him that you want to

be baptized. Every time you see or think of a

dove, remember that God used it to picture His

Holy Spirit.



The picture below shows a dove coming down out of the sky over a flowing river. Study this

picture, then make a list of things this picture says to you. Here’s a hint: The river flowing re-

minds me of God’s Spirit that flows in us.
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Scriptures

Matthew 4:18-22; Luke 6:12-19;

James 1:22

hhhhh

Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson 44444

JJJJJesus’ esus’ esus’ esus’ esus’ 12 h12 h12 h12 h12 helperselperselperselperselpers
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Memory Verse
“Therefore go and make disciples in all

the nations, baptizing them into the

name of the Father and of the Son and

of the Holy Spirit, and then teach these

new disciples to obey all the commands

I have given you”(TLB).

         - Matthew 28:19-10

Words To KnowDISCIPLEDISCIPLEDISCIPLEDISCIPLEDISCIPLE - student, follower of ChristTRAITSTRAITSTRAITSTRAITSTRAITS     - qualities of one’s natureAPOSTLEAPOSTLEAPOSTLEAPOSTLEAPOSTLE - any of the original 12 disciples       called of God to preach the gospel

              ave you ever thought about why you go

to school every day? Why do you do your

homework each night? School trains you to be a

successful, independent person. You learn how

to read, write, count, add, subtract, multiply,

and divide at school. You also learn to use the

computer. Having computer skills can make

learning even more fun.

The things you learn in school give you skills

and knowledge that you will need to make a

living some day. How well you learn will make a

difference in whether you are poor or rich when

you get older. It will have a lot to do with how

well you and your family will live. A good educa-

tion is very important for everyone.

Jesus had a job that needed to be done. He

knew that He needed helpers to get that job

done. That job was letting the entire world

know that He came to be their Friend and

Savior. Jesus knew His helpers would need

training. They needed to be taught how to make

friends out of enemies.

Before Jesus picked His first 12 helpers, He

spent all night praying to God. He wanted God

to help Him make the right choices. He prob-

ably discussed each man’s natural traits and

talents with His Father. He may have asked God

to show Him what each man needed to know

and how to teach them.

At daybreak, Jesus called all 12 men up onto a

mountain: Peter, Andrew, James, John, Philip,

Bartholomew, Matthew, Thomas, James, Simon,

Judas, and Judas Iscariot. These 12 men were

disciples who became apostles. A disciple is a

student, follower, and a believer. Apostles are

special representatives. Don’t you think Jesus taught

His disciples a lot of things up on that mountain?

When they came down, there were many

people who wanted to hear Jesus, and many

wanted to be healed. People came from all over

Judea, Jerusalem, and as far north as the sea-

coast of Tyre and Sidon.
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Dear Father,
Thank you for choosing me to be one of your disciples. Help me to
love you so much that I will want to learn everything I can. Help me

to show love to my enemies. In Jesus’ name.
Amen.

Jesus continued teaching His disciples. He

said that the needy person should be happy

because the Kingdom of God belongs to him.

Hungry people should be happy because they

will be satisfied. Those who are now sad will

become happy and laugh. “Be happy when

people hate you and have nothing to do with

you and even treat your name like it is evil.

They do all this because you follow

me,” Jesus said. “Just remember they

treated God’s prophets the same

way. When these things happen, be

glad and jump for joy because God

will give you many blessings.”

Do you see what Jesus was

teaching His disciples? He told them

that bad times would come. No one

likes to have enemies. It hurts when

people say bad things about us.

But how can we ever learn how

to treat our enemies if every-

one treats us nicely? Jesus

knows when others wrong us.

And, He will reward us if we

follow Him.

We’re being trained just like

Jesus’ disciples were. Jesus still needs helpers to

tell others what He came to do. He wants

everyone to know about the daily help Jesus can

give. But Jesus has even greater things to give us

than help today. He wants us to be part of His

family and live with Him forever.

To be part of His family, you must learn

His way and live it. Read your YEA les-

sons, Daily Devotionals, and your Bible

each day. Attend Sabbath School

every week. Show love to your

enemies. See how many times this

week you can do good for your

enemies. Smile, help them with

their homework, say nice things

about them, invite them to do

something with you.

      Remember, Jesus prayed all

night before He chose His dis-

ciples. Prayer is the most impor-

tant thing we can do for our en-

emies. It is a good way to show

love for them. God may even turn

your enemies into good friends. You

can be one of Jesus’ helpers by

making friends, not enemies.

prayer



How many of these things did you do this week? Each ‘yes’ answer is a touchdown for

the Disciples team! Each ‘no’ answer is a point for the Enemies team. Write your score in

the scoreboard.  If you don’t score very many touchdowns, give some thought to the

way you treat those who might be your enemies.

1. Read my Sabbath School lesson.

2. Learned my memory verse.

3. Read my devotional each day.

4. Smiled at someone I did not know.

5. Was friendly to someone who was mean to me.

6. Prayed for someone who was mean to me.

7. Helped an enemy do their school work.

8. Invited an enemy to play with me.

9. Chose an enemy for my team.

10. Invited someone to Sabbath School.

ACACACACACTTTTTIVIIVIIVIIVIIVITYTYTYTYTY
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ENEMIESENEMIESENEMIESENEMIESENEMIESDISCIPLESDISCIPLESDISCIPLESDISCIPLESDISCIPLES



Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson Lesson 55555
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Memory Verse
“Therefore, confess your sins to one

another, and pray one for another, that

you may be healed. The prayer of a

righteous man has great power in its

effects”(RSV).

                  - James 5:16

Scriptures
Matthew 6:5-12;

James 5:16

Words To KnowETIQUETTE
ETIQUETTE
ETIQUETTE
ETIQUETTE
ETIQUETTE     - requirements for good social             behaviorGREETINGGREETING

GREETINGGREETINGGREETING     - an expression of friendly or          respectful regardSLASLASLASLASLATETETETETE - a record of conduct

             s a preteen, the telephone plays a very

important part in your life. Fifty years ago a lot

of families didn’t even have a telephone. But over

the years, it has become a very important tool. It

helps you stay in contact with your friends. Have

you wished to have your own phone?

It is important to practice certain telephone

etiquette. When someone answers the number

you dialed, identify yourself and politely ask for

the person you wish to speak to. Greet each

caller and allow him or her to express their

opinions. Close your conversations in a friendly

way. Try to be considerate and not bore your

friends with calls that are too long. After all,

friends are friends, and we want them to like us.

So, show them respect.

When you’re on the phone with a friend,

how long do you talk before you run out of

things to say? What do you talk about all that

time? Do you do all of the talking? Do you drag

out a “give me” list and spend most of your

time asking him for something. If you do this

very many times, your friend may stop calling!

Did you know that praying is much like

talking with a friend? As good as our friends are,

they are limited in what they can do. But God

isn’t! You can spend as much time as you like

talking to Him and He’ll never tire of hearing

your voice. He has plenty of time to listen to

you. He loves you and is interested in what you

are doing. He is really happy to hear from you.

God is the best of all friends.

Jesus knew that we might not know how to

talk with God so He made it a point to teach us.

When we bake cookies or make fudge, we get

out a recipe. We follow it to make sure we

include all of the ingredients. Jesus gave us a

recipe for prayer so we will know what ingredi-

ents we should include. Sometimes it is called

“The Lord’s Prayer,” but it is really the model

prayer. Jesus laid it out in outline form with

instructions as to how to approach His Father

with respect and the proper etiquette.
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First, Jesus says to go to a private place to

pray. He doesn’t want you to try to impress

other people with how great your prayers are.

He wants a private conversation with you. You

should talk to God much like you would talk

with a friend. You don’t say the same things to

your friends each time you call. God doesn’t

want to hear the same things each time you

pray, either. God knows exactly what you

need even before you ask Him. But,

remember, God won’t be

impressed if you drag out your

“give me” list and spend all

your time asking for things.

He wants you to really get

to know Him.

The first ingredient

in Jesus’ recipe for

prayer is greeting

God. There are

several ways to begin

prayer, but Matthew

6:9 says “Our Father

in heaven.” He is

not only a Friend,

but He is our Father.

Then it says, “we honor your holy

name.” Don’t take God for granted or put Him

on the level of any human being. He is the Great

God of the universe. He is awesome!

The next ingredient we should include in

prayer is to ask that His Kingdom will come

soon on this earth. When that happens, Jesus

will return as our King. He’ll immediately start

making this earth a beautiful, wonderful, and

peaceful place. What Jesus wants will finally be

done, and not what evil, greedy men want. This

world will be far better than anything we can

imagine. That is why we should ask for God’s

Kingdom to come soon!

Spend time talking with God about how

wonderful He is and what great things He does.

Then Jesus tells us that we can ask for

something. Ask for your food for today.

God loves you so much that He cares

about your needs. Don’t be selfish

and just pray about your own needs.

Your family has needs. Friends may

have problems and need God’s help.

People in the church may be sick and

hurting. They need you to pray for

them too.

We all do a lot of dumb things

and mess up. We need God to forgive

us and put things right. So the next

ingredient in our prayers is asking God to

forgive us when we have sinned. But you

know what, you can’t expect God to forgive

you of your sins if you don’t forgive others.

Jesus says that God simply won’t do it!

That’s really something to think about.

We’ve got to wipe the slate clean and

not hold grudges. It’s just that simple!

Being able to talk with God is one of the

most wonderful ways we can spend our time.

God wants to hear from you very often. He

wants to know you very well. He wants to help

you every day of your life. And He wants you to

know Him as your best Friend. Take advantage

of such a wonderful opportunity and pray every

day. Use the recipe given to us in the Bible to

help you get started and learn how to include all

the ingredients!
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Jesus gave us a ‘recipe’ for our prayers in Matthew 6:5-9.

Under each statement from the Bible, rewite it using your own words

 and putting it into today’s language.

Dear Heavenly Father,
You are an awesome God and our best friend. Please bring your kingdom to this

earth very soon. It’s such a mess and we need Jesus Christ to put an end to war,

crime, violence, and broken families. Please help the poor and those who are sick.

Forgive me every time I have hurt someone and for all the times

that I have broken your law.

In Jesus’ name. Amen.

prayer

Our FatherOur FatherOur FatherOur FatherOur Father, which art in heaven, which art in heaven, which art in heaven, which art in heaven, which art in heaven

Hallowed be thy name,Hallowed be thy name,Hallowed be thy name,Hallowed be thy name,Hallowed be thy name,

Give us this day our daily breadGive us this day our daily breadGive us this day our daily breadGive us this day our daily breadGive us this day our daily bread

Forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtorsForgive us our debts as we forgive our debtorsForgive us our debts as we forgive our debtorsForgive us our debts as we forgive our debtorsForgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors

For thine is the kingdom, and the powerFor thine is the kingdom, and the powerFor thine is the kingdom, and the powerFor thine is the kingdom, and the powerFor thine is the kingdom, and the power,,,,,

and the gloryand the gloryand the gloryand the gloryand the glory, forever, forever, forever, forever, forever. Amen.. Amen.. Amen.. Amen.. Amen.



Memory Verse
“If you turn back your foot from the sabbath,

from doing your pleasure on my holy day,

and call the sabbath a delight and the holy

day of the Lord honourable; if you honor it,

not doing your own ways, or seeking your

own pleasure, or talking idly; then you shall

take delight in the Lord, and I will make you

ride upon the heights of the earth; I will feed

you with the heritage of Jacob your father,

for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.”

            - Isaiah 58:13-14

hhhhh

ttttthe best of he best of he best of he best of he best of ssssseveneveneveneveneven
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Scriptures

Genesis 2:1-3; Matthew 12:1-14;

Luke 13:10-17; Exodus 20:8-11

Words To Know
COMPCOMPCOMPCOMPCOMPARISONARISONARISONARISONARISON - capable of being compared;     similarityPROTESTPROTESTPROTESTPROTESTPROTEST     - objection, disapproval or dissent

BONDBONDBONDBONDBONDAGEAGEAGEAGEAGE - slavery or involuntary servitude

             ave you ever seen it snow so much that

school was canceled for the day? The snow can

be so deep that a blanket of white covers

everything. Tree limbs are weighted down with

the white stuff. Icicles glisten as the sun comes

out. It makes a perfect day to rest. It’s good to

pull the covers up and go back to sleep with

only your nose peaking out. It’s fun to rest and

enjoy the beauty God graciously gives. It’s fun to

get out in the snow and feel it, smell it, and

touch it with your own hands.

God knows that we need a day of rest. Even

animals need to rest. The staff at the Grand

Canyon learned this lesson from the donkeys

people ride down to visit its lower levels. They

found that if they rest the donkeys one day out of

seven they live longer. Don’t you think it’s equally

important that we rest one day out of seven? Do

you think we might live longer if we do?

You know, there are some comparisons to

be made with the day school was canceled

because of snow and the Sabbath day. You

slowed down and thought about what God

created. The beautiful white blanket of snow

gave you a chance to appreciate one of God’s

gifts to us. You enjoyed the snow. God wants us

to delight in the Sabbath day. We can do this by

spending time appreciating His creation.

Matthew 12:1-14 tells us about Jesus walk-

ing through a grainfield with His disciples. They

were hungry, so they broke off a few stalks of

fresh grain and ate them. But the Pharisees

protested. They claimed that Jesus and His

disciples were breaking the Sabbath. People,

like the Pharisees, are so picky about things that

they miss the big picture. They always judge

people instead of seeing to it that their own

lives please God.
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Jesus created the Sabbath for our good. He

realized that human needs are important.

Simply breaking off a few stalks of grain and

eating them when you are hungry doesn’t break

the Sabbath. Jesus would never break the

Sabbath. He is Lord and Master of the Sabbath.

Jesus told the Pharisees that King David and

his men went into the very Temple of God and

ate the special bread that only the priests were

to eat. David and his men were hungry. Even

though they broke the law, Jesus points out that

being merciful is more important than con-

demning the guilty.

On another Sabbath Jesus was teaching in a

synagogue. He saw a seriously handicapped

woman who had been bent over for years. He

called her to Him and touched her. He said,

“Woman, you are healed of your sickness.”

Immediately she stood up straight and

praised God  (Luke 13:10-17).

The Pharisees didn’t like

that Jesus healed this woman on

the Sabbath. They lacked mercy

and love to sympathize with hurting

or hungry people. Jesus said, “You

hypocrites! You work on the

Sabbath! Don’t you untie your

cattle from their stalls on

the Sabbath and lead

them out for water?

And is it wrong for me,

just because it is the

Sabbath day, to free this

Jewish woman from the bondage in which Satan

has held her for eighteen years?” This must have

embarrassed and shamed the Pharisees.

Exodus 20:8 clearly teaches that we have

“six days a week to do our daily duties and

regular work, but the seventh day of the week

is a day of Sabbath rest” (TLB). This is not

something we can change or mess with. Jesus

adds understanding to that scripture by showing

us that we can do good on the Sabbath. Taking

care of human needs by relieving suffering or

hunger is good to do on the Sabbath.

Then how should you keep the Sabbath? We

know that we’re not to do our daily duties and

regular work on the Sabbath. We learned that it

is all right to do good for others. So, what are

some things we can do to make the Sabbath

a joy and delight? You don’t have your regular

work to do so you can get extra sleep and

rest. Your greatest desire should be to know

God better. Attend Sabbath School and

worship services. Hang your “Time-out

with God” sign on your door and

spend extra time praying and reading

your Bible.

     There are many things in

nature to help you understand and

appreciate God. Spend some

time looking at creation

and thinking about how

good and great God is.

He made it all for you!

Keep God’s Sabbath holy!
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Use the list below to write things that can make the Sabbath a delight!

Write things on the left side that you can do on the Sabbath which will please God and make it

more fun. Here’s a hint: take a nature walk. If it would be more fun to do it with someone, put

their name on the line to the right. Also on the left side, list good things that you can do on the

Sabbath. Here’s another hint: visit an elderly person on your block or a child in the hospital. On

the right, put the name of anyone you can think of for whom you can do this. Be creative!
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Dear Heavenly Father,
Thank you for the beautiful creation you made for us to enjoy.

Thank you for giving us the Sabbath day to rest and to know you
better. Help me to do good on the Sabbath. In the name of your Son,

Jesus Christ. Amen.

prayer

Sabbath activities that will please

God and be fun for me:

Names of people I can do

this with or for:
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Memory Verse
“He that shall endure unto the end, the

same shall be saved.”

      - Matthew 24:13

              aggie is a pretty brown and white

Springer Spaniel with long curly ears. Her fur is

soft and  she’s a very lovable dog. But that’s not

all, she is very persistent. When she is let out of

the house, she’ll come to the breakfast room

window and let us know she wants back in.

At first, she makes her wants known very

quietly. But if nothing happens, she whacks the

window with her paw. Being persistent, she

whacks the window again and again until she is

let back into the house. She seems to under-

stand that persistence pays off. She hangs in

there until she gets an answer.

Jesus used a similar illustration to teach His

disciples a principle about praying. “Let’s just

suppose you went to a friend’s house to borrow

a loaf of bread,” He said. That’s not a terribly

unusual request. But it was midnight and his

friends were asleep in bed. The man shouted up

to his friend that guests had just arrived and he

needed to serve them a meal. The friend he had

awakened shouted back at him, “Please don’t

ask me to get up. The door is locked for the

night and we are all in bed. I just can’t help you

this time” (Luke 11:5-13 TLB). The man didn’t

want to get up out of his warm bed simply for a

friend. But the persistent knocking eventually

got the man his loaf of bread!

A similar story about a widow lady illustrates

the need for constant, persistent prayer. A poor

widow lady had been harmed by a man. She

went to the judge to appeal for justice. The

judge was difficult to get along with and didn’t

obey God. Just as Maggie’s owner sometimes

ignores her, the judge ignored the lady’s com-

plaint.

The poor widow didn’t have a husband to

help her when she had problems. But she was

very persistent. She wasn’t about to give up

until justice was done against the man who

harmed her. She came back again and again and

made her appeal to the judge. This must have

been very difficult for her to do. She could have

let this very unpleasant judge intimidate or

frighten her. But she hung in there and kept on

coming back.

The judge ignored her complaints for

awhile. He must have thought she would even-

tually just go away. But she didn’t! Then she

began to get on the judges nerves. He said, “I

Scriptures
Luke 11:5-13, 18:1-8;

Jeremiah 29:13

Words To KnowPERSISTENT
PERSISTENT
PERSISTENT
PERSISTENT
PERSISTENT - to continue steadily or firmly  in some purpose or action, in  spite of oppositionGODLESSGODLESSGODLESSGODLESSGODLESS     - Evil, sinful
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DDDDDeeeeear Hear Hear Hear Hear Heavenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Fatheratheratheratherather,,,,,
TTTTThank you for showhank you for showhank you for showhank you for showhank you for showing me that I should hang in thering me that I should hang in thering me that I should hang in thering me that I should hang in thering me that I should hang in there we we we we withithithithith
my prmy prmy prmy prmy prayer rayer rayer rayer rayer requestequestequestequestequest. Help me to r. Help me to r. Help me to r. Help me to r. Help me to remember that I have to beemember that I have to beemember that I have to beemember that I have to beemember that I have to be

perperperperpersssssistent like the wistent like the wistent like the wistent like the wistent like the widow lady and the man who needed a loidow lady and the man who needed a loidow lady and the man who needed a loidow lady and the man who needed a loidow lady and the man who needed a loafafafafaf
of brof brof brof brof breeeeeadadadadad. In the na. In the na. In the na. In the na. In the name of Jme of Jme of Jme of Jme of Jesus Christesus Christesus Christesus Christesus Christ. Amen. Amen. Amen. Amen. Amen.....

prayer

fear neither God nor man, but this woman

bothers me. I’m going to see that she gets

justice, because she is wearing me out with her

constant coming.”

If Maggie’s owner, a friend all warm in bed,

and an evil judge can be reached with persis-

tence, what about God? Don’t you think God,

who is all loving and merciful, will surely give

you justice if you don’t give up praying? The

Bible tells us, “Yes! He will answer them

quickly!”

Prayer is like medicine. When the doctor

gives you a prescription for medicine, he ex-

pects you to follow his instructions and take all

of the medicine. Even if you start feeling better,

you still have to take all of the medicine to get

the full benefit.

Perhaps one reason your prayers aren’t

answered is because you give up too quickly.

Jeremiah 29:13 says, “You will seek me and find

me when you seek me with all your heart.”

That means you have to continue to pray and

be persistent, even if you feel like you have

done enough already. If you don’t, you will not

get the full benefit of your prayers!

The widow didn’t give up easily when the

mean, godless judge ignored her. The man

didn’t quit knocking until he got bread to feed

his guests. If you want your prayers answered,

hang in there. God wants you to be persistent

until you get an answer. God honors patient,

persistent prayer!

DON’T GIVE UPDON’T GIVE UPDON’T GIVE UPDON’T GIVE UPDON’T GIVE UP
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Prayer works like a heart medicine!

Find the prescription in your Bible for each heart condition.

Beside each heart below, match the correct scripture from the box.

Write out the scripture on the lines beside each heart.
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PSALM 86:11

PSALM 51:17

EZEKIEL 11:19
MATTHEW 11:28

JEREMIAH 29:13

BROKENHEARTEDBROKENHEARTEDBROKENHEARTEDBROKENHEARTEDBROKENHEARTEDHEAHEAHEAHEAHEAVYHEARTEDVYHEARTEDVYHEARTEDVYHEARTEDVYHEARTED

HALFHEARTEDHALFHEARTEDHALFHEARTEDHALFHEARTEDHALFHEARTED WHOLEHEARTEDWHOLEHEARTEDWHOLEHEARTEDWHOLEHEARTEDWHOLEHEARTED

STONYHEARTEDSTONYHEARTEDSTONYHEARTEDSTONYHEARTEDSTONYHEARTED
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Memory Verse

“And He said, ‘The things which are impos-

sible with men are possible with God.”

- Luke 18:27

Scriptures
Luke 18:18-30

Words To KnowMONARCH
MONARCH
MONARCH
MONARCHMONARCH     - king, queen or emperorFFFFFAMEAMEAMEAMEAME     - widespread reputation of favorable  character

            ings, queens, princes, and princesses

capture our imagination. We visualize royalty

living in magnificent, huge castles. Servants take

care of their every need. These royal people

have more money than they know what to do

with. Huge precious stones are in their crowns.

We think of them being dressed in expensive

clothes that often look uncomfortable. We may

picture a royal monarch being much older than

we are. But that isn’t necessarily true.

Prince William and Prince Harry are heirs to

the British throne. Yet we have watched them

grow up on television and in the newspaper.

Their clothes look much like the clothes you

wear. They attended school with other boys

their age. But when they were not in boarding

school, they lived in lavish palaces. And yes, they

are rich!

You may think if you were only wealthy you

would never have any problems. Unfortunately

that is not true. Princes William and Harry lost

their mother in a horrible car crash. Their lives

are always in the spotlight. And they are faced

with many of the same problems and tempta-

tions that you are.

Jesus told us a story in Luke 18:18-30 about

a rich young ruler. We don’t know how old he

was. He may not have been much older than

Prince William. He was old enough to be

concerned about what he had to do to have

eternal life. He asked Jesus what would be

required of him to receive it.

Jesus told the young man, “You know what

the Ten Commandments say – don’t commit

adultery, don’t murder, don’t steal, don’t lie,

honor your parents, and so on.”

The rich young ruler replied, “I’ve obeyed

every one of these laws since I was a small child.”

Keeping the commandments is something

we do for our own good, and we should keep

them. But, keeping the commandments will

never gain us eternal life. Jesus said the young

man was missing one important thing. He told

him to, “Sell all you have and give the money to

the poor – it will become treasure for you in

heaven – and come, follow me.”

To truly follow Christ, we can’t have any-

thing that we value more than Him. We can’t

love money, a car, a career, being on a ball team
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DDDDDeeeeear Hear Hear Hear Hear Heavenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Fatheratheratheratherather,,,,,
TTTTThank you for showhank you for showhank you for showhank you for showhank you for showing me that I must puing me that I must puing me that I must puing me that I must puing me that I must put you firt you firt you firt you firt you first in my lifest in my lifest in my lifest in my lifest in my life. I. I. I. I. I

know that I have puknow that I have puknow that I have puknow that I have puknow that I have put ot ot ot ot other things beforther things beforther things beforther things beforther things before youe youe youe youe you, and I a, and I a, and I a, and I a, and I am rm rm rm rm reeeeeally sally sally sally sally sorrorrorrorrorryyyyy.....
TTTTThank you that you have prhank you that you have prhank you that you have prhank you that you have prhank you that you have promised to romised to romised to romised to romised to rewarewarewarewareward me if I give anythingd me if I give anythingd me if I give anythingd me if I give anythingd me if I give anything

up for youup for youup for youup for youup for you. In His na. In His na. In His na. In His na. In His name I prme I prme I prme I prme I prayayayayay.....
AmenAmenAmenAmenAmen.....

prayer

at school, another person, or even ourselves

more than Christ. Jesus knew that the young

ruler’s riches were more important to him than

God was. He was very sad at what Jesus told

him because he was very rich.

Jesus watched as the rich man walked away.

He said to His disciples, “How hard it is for the

rich to enter the Kingdom of God! It is easier for

a camel to go through the eye of a needle than

for a rich man to enter the Kingdom of God.”

Have you ever had to thread a needle to

sew on a button? It isn’t easy. You’ve seen

camels at the zoo. There is no way that a camel

can go through the eye of a needle. That is

utterly impossible! The disciples must have been

amazed that Jesus made this statement. They

asked, “How can anyone have eternal life?”

Jesus told them that they can’t earn eternal

life. It is a gift that only He can give. All things are

possible with Christ, even having eternal life. But

He won’t give us that gift if we love money, fame,

things, or ourselves more than we love Him. We

must love Jesus more than anything else.

Peter, one of Jesus’ disciples, pointed out

that they left their homes to follow Him. Jesus

promised that everyone who gives up their

home, wife, brothers, parents, or children for

the sake of God’s Kingdom will be repaid many

times over. If you do this, He will not only repay

you in this life, but in the world to come. The

treasures you have in heaven are greater than

anything on earth!

Wealth, fame, and pleasure don’t last for-

ever. But what God promises does. It’s worth it

to give up whatever it takes for God. He prom-

ises that He will repay you. You’ll have far more

than Prince William and all the royal family put

together. It’s worth it to live for Christ!



ACTIVITY
Jesus told the rich ruler that if he would sell everything that he had and give it to the poor, it

would become a treasure in heaven. This was kind of like putting treasures in the bank in

heaven. Think about the statements below, and evaluate how you are doing with putting trea-

sure into the bank in heaven. Put a mark in the category that best represents what you do.
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     Often   Sometimes  Never

1.  I thank God each day1.  I thank God each day1.  I thank God each day1.  I thank God each day1.  I thank God each day

for what He does for me.for what He does for me.for what He does for me.for what He does for me.for what He does for me.

2.  I remember to pray2.  I remember to pray2.  I remember to pray2.  I remember to pray2.  I remember to pray

for the sick people I knowfor the sick people I knowfor the sick people I knowfor the sick people I knowfor the sick people I know.....

3.  I don3.  I don3.  I don3.  I don3.  I don’t go to ball games’t go to ball games’t go to ball games’t go to ball games’t go to ball games

on the Sabbath.on the Sabbath.on the Sabbath.on the Sabbath.on the Sabbath.

4.  I tithe on my allowance.4.  I tithe on my allowance.4.  I tithe on my allowance.4.  I tithe on my allowance.4.  I tithe on my allowance.

5.  I am satisified with the5.  I am satisified with the5.  I am satisified with the5.  I am satisified with the5.  I am satisified with the

toys, games and clothestoys, games and clothestoys, games and clothestoys, games and clothestoys, games and clothes

that I have.that I have.that I have.that I have.that I have.

6.  I am respectful to my6.  I am respectful to my6.  I am respectful to my6.  I am respectful to my6.  I am respectful to my

parents and I obey them.parents and I obey them.parents and I obey them.parents and I obey them.parents and I obey them.

7.  I read my Bible every day7.  I read my Bible every day7.  I read my Bible every day7.  I read my Bible every day7.  I read my Bible every day.....

8.  I don8.  I don8.  I don8.  I don8.  I don’t argue with my’t argue with my’t argue with my’t argue with my’t argue with my

parents about my allowance.parents about my allowance.parents about my allowance.parents about my allowance.parents about my allowance.

9.  I don9.  I don9.  I don9.  I don9.  I don’t cheat on tests or’t cheat on tests or’t cheat on tests or’t cheat on tests or’t cheat on tests or

homework papers.homework papers.homework papers.homework papers.homework papers.

10.  I put Christ first in my life.10.  I put Christ first in my life.10.  I put Christ first in my life.10.  I put Christ first in my life.10.  I put Christ first in my life.
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Scriptures

Mark 12:38-44; Luke 21:1-4;

Malachi 3:8-10

Memory Verse
“For if you give, you will get! Your gift will

return to you in full and overflowing

measure, pressed down, shaken together

to make room for more, and running

over. Whatever measure you give, large

or small, will be used to measure what is

given back to you.”

              - Luke 6:38

Words To KnowTITHETITHETITHETITHETITHE - returning to God one tenth of what
    He gives youMEASUREMEASUREMEASUREMEASUREMEASURE     - a unit or standard of measure-        ment, the extent, dimensions, quantity, etc.GENUINEGENUINEGENUINEGENUINEGENUINE     - free from pretense or hypocrisy,

        sincere          o your friends and family give you gifts at

the Feast of Tabernacles or on your birthday?

These gifts make those days even more special.

But if no one gave, you wouldn’t have any gifts.

It is especially nice of your friends and family to

be so generous with their gifts. It makes life

better.

There were some religious teachers in Jesus’

day who weren’t genuine in their belief. Jesus

warned the people in the Temple to watch out

for these men. They loved to wear the clothes of

the rich and educated. They wanted everyone to

pay special attention to them as they gave their

offerings. They wanted the best seats and to sit in

the place of honor at the table. They shamelessly

cheated widows out of their homes. Oh yes,

they prayed long prayers in public. But they loved

themselves more than God.

Jesus went over to the box where offerings

were given in the Temple. He watched as

people dropped their money in. Some of the

rich people put in large offerings. But a poor

widow lady came by. She put in only two pen-

nies. Jesus took notice of what she had done.

He remarked to His disciples that she gave

more than all the rich men put together. They

only gave what they didn’t need – it wasn’t a

sacrifice. But the widow gave all that she had.

How much should we give to God? The

Bible says that ten percent of all we receive, our

increase, belongs to God. This is called a tithe. It

is not a gift because it is not ours. Anything we

give over the ten percent is a gift to God. When

we give an offering on the Holy Days, that is a

gift.

Ten percent of everything you receive may

seem like a lot to you. But what does the Bible

say about it? Malachi 3:8-12 says you are rob-

bing God if you don’t give Him back a tenth of

what you receive. God says if you will tithe to
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DDDDDeeeeear Hear Hear Hear Hear Heavenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Fatheratheratheratherather,,,,,
TTTTThank you for everhank you for everhank you for everhank you for everhank you for everything you give usything you give usything you give usything you give usything you give us. Ever. Ever. Ever. Ever. Everything we haveything we haveything we haveything we haveything we have
comes frcomes frcomes frcomes frcomes from you and one tenth of that is yourom you and one tenth of that is yourom you and one tenth of that is yourom you and one tenth of that is yourom you and one tenth of that is yoursssss. Help me. Help me. Help me. Help me. Help me

never to rnever to rnever to rnever to rnever to rob you and to always be generob you and to always be generob you and to always be generob you and to always be generob you and to always be generous wous wous wous wous with my giftsith my giftsith my giftsith my giftsith my gifts.....
  In His na  In His na  In His na  In His na  In His name we prme we prme we prme we prme we prayayayayay.....

AmenAmenAmenAmenAmen.....

prayer

Tith
e

Him, He will “open up the windows of heaven

for you and pour out a blessing so great you

won’t have room enough to take it in!” What a

fantastic promise!

The Bible goes on to say that you will be so

blessed that all nations will call you blessed.

Your land will sparkle with happiness! This

seems to say that you’ll be much better off with

nine-tenths of what you receive than with

everything. God will give you wonderful bless-

ings. Just think how blessed the poor widow

was for giving everything she had. She knew

that Giving is Good.

Would you ever think of robbing a bank or

another person? God is the one who gives us

everything that we have. It would certainly be

wrong of us to rob God. So remember, every

time you get a dollar, ten cents belongs to God.

You’ll be left with ninety cents that God can

make go further than the dollar will go if you

robbed God of the tithe.

Just remember, Giving Is Good!



ACACACACACTTTTTIVIIVIIVIIVIIVITYTYTYTYTY
It takes faith to tithe. Faith is believing and trusting that God will do what He says.

Every day we trust people and things. Take a simple thing like a toaster. When we put a piece

of bread into a toaster and turn it on, we have faith that we will soon get a hot piece of toast.

If a simple kitchen appliance can keep its promise, then surely we can trust God to keep

His promises! On the lines below, list as many things as you can think of that you trust to do

something. Then, beside that object, write out what promise you expect it to fulfill.

Here are a couple of examples: you trust a light to come on when you

flip the switch, you trust a chair to hold you up when you sit on it.

Let’s see how many you can think of. . .
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Lesson 10
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Memory Verse
“Wine gives false courage; hard liquor

leads to brawls; what fools men are to let

it master them. . .”

                    - Proverbs 20:1

Scriptures
Matthew 24:45-50;

I Corinthians 6:9-10

Words To Know
ADDICTED
ADDICTED
ADDICTED
ADDICTEDADDICTED - to be dependent upon asubstance such as drugs or alcohol

            ary, Tommy and Matt spent every spare

minute working on their tree house. They used

some old lumber at a building site. Tommy’s

father gave them nails and hammers. They built

the house in a large tree behind Gary’s house.

Matt made a sign for the doorway that read,

“Members Only.” The boys were excited to

finally have their tree house finished.

The big weekend finally came. The boys

were having their first sleep-over. They invited

two other boys who lived on their street. They

also invited a new boy who just moved into the

neighborhood. Each boy brought something to

eat or drink. They had some games to play. It

would be great fun!

Saturday evening six boys eagerly climbed

up to the tree house. They unrolled their

sleeping bags and put sacks of food over in the

corner. Matt brought a card game. They all sat

around a lantern playing and laughing. It was

great!

As typical with boys, they were soon hungry.

Gary had a big bag of chips, Tommy had some

candy bars, and one boy brought cookies. They

had cans of Coke and Pepsi. The new boy had a

can that looked a little different. He sipped it

and offered it to Matt. Matt took a whiff of the

can. He realized it was beer. What should Matt

do? Should he take a drink so the new boy

wouldn’t think he was a wimp? Should he

refuse? What would happen if Gary’s dad found

them drinking beer?

Jesus talked to His disciples about the time

He would return to earth. He said no one

knows the exact day or hour when He will

come back. Some people will be working in

their gardens. Women will do their housework.

Jesus’ return will come as a surprise to every-

one. He warned them not to be doing anything

they shouldn’t do when He returns.

There was a servant who was in charge of a

large household. His job was to take care of

feeding the children and make sure all the work

was done properly. This man had a very respon-

sible position.
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DDDDDeeeeear Hear Hear Hear Hear Heavenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Favenly Fatheratheratheratherather,,,,,
TTTTThank you for tehank you for tehank you for tehank you for tehank you for teaching us in your Waching us in your Waching us in your Waching us in your Waching us in your Wororororord ad ad ad ad abouboubouboubout the dangert the dangert the dangert the dangert the dangersssss
of young people drinking alcohol. Help me to leof young people drinking alcohol. Help me to leof young people drinking alcohol. Help me to leof young people drinking alcohol. Help me to leof young people drinking alcohol. Help me to learn to rarn to rarn to rarn to rarn to resesesesesististististist

temptationtemptationtemptationtemptationtemptation, and just say no! In J, and just say no! In J, and just say no! In J, and just say no! In J, and just say no! In Jesusesusesusesusesus’ na’ na’ na’ na’ name I prme I prme I prme I prme I prayayayayay.....
AmenAmenAmenAmenAmen.....

prayer

One day the servant didn’t feel like doing his

work. He said, “My master won’t be home for

a while. I can do whatever I

want.” He decided to have a

party. Everyone was drinking

and soon the servant was

drunk. He started abusing the

other servants. The master came

home and found the man in this

condition. He punished him

immediately. Jesus told the disciples, “Don’t be

like that servant” (Matthew 24:45-50).

Alcohol gives people false courage. False

courage can lead you to do things that you will

regret. It can make you angrier than you should

be. It can lead you to do foolish things, like

fighting. Your memory verse says, “Wine gives

false courage; hard liquor leads to brawls; what

fools men are to let it master them. . .” When a

person becomes a drunkard, alcohol has mas-

tered him. God says that neither thieves or

greedy people, drunkards, slanderers, or robbers

will be in God’s Kingdom (1 Corinthians 6:9-10).

Alcohol is addictive and can control and ruin

your life. Your judgement is hindered, your

reflexes are slower, and often your personality

is changed. Many violent acts have been com-

mitted by people who were under the influence

of alcohol.

     Lawmakers

understand that

young bodies can’t

handle alcoholic

beverages, such

as wine or beer.

The earlier a

person starts drink-

ing, the more likely he is to become

dependent upon it. It is unlawful for children to

drink alcohol. If you are caught drinking you will

be in trouble with the police. You may have a

large fine to pay. You may even have trouble

getting a driver’s license later on.

Do you know kids at school who are already

drinking? Look at their lives. Are they really

happy? How are their grades? Are they doing

other bad things? There are so many better

things to do that are fun and legal. Make many

friends. Participate in sports. Learn to play a

musical instrument. Study to make good grades.

No one knows when the Lord will return.

Would you want Him to find you doing some-

thing you shouldn’t when He comes back? You

should obey God because you love Him and

want to please Him. If someone tries to get you

to drink alcohol remember – it is illegal! Don’t

mess up your life with alcohol. God has many

good in store for you, so Don’t Be A Fool!



ACTIVITY
Read Ephesians 5:18-19.

How many dangers can you think of that come from getting drunk?

What are all of the good things that come from being filled with God’s Spirit?

List your ideas in the appropriate column.
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DANGERS FROM
DRINKING!

GOOD THINGS
FROM GOD’S SPIRIT!
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Congratulations!
You have now completed the first book in the Life of

Christ Series. More exciting stories filled with adventure and

drama await you in Book Two, entitled Mission Possible. Walking

on the moon, sailing the seven seas, and flying faster than the

speed of sound all sounded impossible at one time. But we

have lived to see them happen. We have seen the impossible

turned into Mission Possible!

Jesus did a lot of things that seemed impossible when He

walked this earth. He had The Power to Heal. He fed thousands

with a little lunch of Fish and Bread. Jesus knows that we are

Not Yet Perfect, but He tells us how we can lay up Treasures in

Heaven. Jesus wants you to follow His example and always

think Mission Possible! You can do it with the help of Junior Life

of Christ Book Two!

Before you put this book down, ask your parents to pick

up the phone and call 1-888-BIBLE-44 and order Life of Christ

Book Two for Juniors. You can either order by phone or online

at www.cemnetwork.com.  Never has learning the Bible been

easier and more fun. Order today without delay! This one step

puts you on the road to being a winner!



daily devotionalsdaily devotionalsdaily devotionalsdaily devotionalsdaily devotionals
Welcome to the great adventure of reading about interesting people,

places, and things that actually happened in the Bible.  This adventure

will give you opportunities to learn how to love and follow Jesus. You

will uncover the wonderful messages and promises that God has for

you.  Ask your family to join you, before or after a meal, in reading these

devotionals.  If this can’t be done, set aside a time at the beginning or

end of the day to read them in your room.  Each day’s readings are

selected to go with your Sabbath School lesson for that week.  So take

just a few minutes each day and read these verses from your Bible.

Lesson 1 - Something Worth Celebrating

Sunday - Isaiah 9:6
Monday - Isaiah 7:10-16

Tuesday - Matthew 1:20-23
Wednesday - Luke 1:26-27

Thursday - Luke 2:8-11
Friday - Luke 2:14

Saturday - John 7:42

Lesson 2 - From Carpenter to King

Sunday - John 19:14

Monday - Luke 1:31-33
Tuesday - Luke 19:38

Wednesday - I Timothy 6:15
Thursday - Revelation 11:15

Friday - Revelation 17:14
Saturday - Zechariah 9:9

Lesson 3 - A Dove for Obedience

Sunday - Matthew 3:16
Monday - Luke 3:21

Tuesday - Mark 16:16
Wednesday - Matthew 28:19-20
Thursday - Acts 2:38

Friday - Romans 6:4
Saturday - Colossians 2:12

Lesson 4 - Jesus’ 12 Helpers

Sunday - John 1:14-20
Monday - Matthew 9:9-13
Tuesday - Mark 2:13-17

Wednesday - Mark 3:13-19
Thursday - Mark 6:7-13

Friday - John 5:1-11
Saturday - Luke 9:1-6



daily devotionals
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Lesson 5 - A Recipe for Prayer

Sunday - Matthew 6:5-15
Monday - Luke 11:2-4
Tuesday - 2 Chronicles 7:14

Wednesday - I Thessalonians 5:17
Thursday - Romans 12:12

Friday - Colossians 4:2
Saturday - James 4:3

Lesson 6 - The Best of Seven

Sunday - Exodus 20:8-11
Monday - Genesis 2:3
Tuesday - Mark 2:27-28

Wednesday - Deuteronomy 5:12-15
Thursday - Exodus 16:29

Friday - John 5:17-20
Saturday - Mark 3:1-5

Lesson 7 - Hang in There!

Sunday - I John 5:14

Monday - James 4:3
Tuesday - I John 3:22
Wednesday - Acts 12:5

Thursday - Luke 18:1-8
Friday - John 11:41-42

Saturday - Luke 11:5-13

Lesson 8 - A Rich Young Ruler

Sunday - Luke 18:18-27
Monday - Matthew 19:16-22

Tuesday - Mark 10:17-22
Wednesday - Matthew 19:23-30

Thursday - Mark 10:23-27
Friday - Matthew 6:33
Saturday - Matthew 18:4

Lesson 9 - Giving is Good!

Sunday - 2 Corinthians 9:7
Monday - Luke 21:1-4
Tuesday - Mark 12:41-44

Wednesday - I Corinthians 2:12
Thursday - Leviticus 27:32

Friday - Luke 6:38
Saturday - Malachi 3:10

Lesson 10 - Don’t Be a Fool

Sunday - Matthew 24:45-50
Monday - Proverbs 23:19-21
Tuesday - Isaiah 5:22-24

Wednesday - Proverbs 20:1
Thursday - I Corinthians 6:9-10

Friday - Isaiah 28:7
Saturday - I Corinthians 5:11
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